Iwate International Supporters
ーLet’s build a multicultural and diverse society togetherー
We look for foreign nationals residing in Iwate or individuals with international experience willing to register
as an Iwate International Supporter to use their language skills to translate/interpret, provide cultural or
language lessons, or help facilitate other international exchange events.

Submit your REGISTRATION to
become an Iwate International
Supporter

Submit a REQUEST for an Iwate
International Supporter
We will match you with individuals who can:

・Interpret for events, conference
・Translate letters for homestay
・Interpret for doctor /notary visits, etc.

Example

Give a class or lecture about foreign or
Japanese culture or other related
activities.

Example

② Culture
Introduction

・ Cultural activities: play traditional music,
perform a dance, cultural songs, etc.
・Present about Japanese culture to foreign
residents
・Talk about experiences working/studying
abroad

Teach a class in foreign language or about
cultural differences.

Interpret/Translate at a native (or near
native) level (Ex: Need Eiken Level 2 or
above for English)
※We’re especially looking for those
who are fluent in Vietnamese, Thai, and
Portuguese.
Share their culture, tradition, or
international relation activities.
・Traditional dance, food (cooking class)
・Japanese culture such as calligraphy or
tea ceremony
・A speech on studying/working/living
abroad

③ Foreign Language Teach a class in foreign language or
teach Japanese in a foreign language.
Class

・English lessons with an objective of an cultural
exchange
・Pre-departure presentation on overseas trip
・Teach about manners, do’s and don'ts of
foreign culture

Become a facilitator for various
multicultural workshops.
Example

① Interpretation
& Translation

Example

Example

Provide translation and interpretation
service, such as translating a letter or
interpreting for foreign guests. Also assist
foreign residents with general life in
Iwate.

Looking for individuals who can:

④ Facilitator

Become a facilitator for various
multicultural workshops.

・Learn about multiculturalism at school
・Hold a workshop on understanding cultural
diversity at local events

HOW TO REQUEST
Please visit our website for details and
instructions. You will be contacted once your
application is received and processed.
(JP) http://iwate-ia.or.jp/?p=2-3-jinzai
(ENG) http://iwate-ia.or.jp/?p=2-3-jinzai&l=en
(CH) http://iwate-ia.or.jp/?p=2-3-jinzai&l=ch

HOW TO REGISTER
Please visit our website for details and
instructions.
(JP) http://iwate-ia.or.jp/?p=2-3-jinzai
(ENG) http://iwate-ia.or.jp/?p=2-3-jinzai&l=en
(CH) http://iwate-ia.or.jp/?p=2-3-jinzai&l=ch

※As a general rule, all costs (remuneration, travel expenses and extras) involved with the activity will be the client’s responsibility.
※Please be aware that we may not always find a supporter that fits your needs, depending on availability.
※ Please use private interpreting/translating companies for any commercial related activities.
※It takes about two weeks to be matched with a supporter, so please request well in advance prior to request date.
Please submit applications or any inquiry at:
Iwate International Association
Aiina5F 1-7-1 Moriokaekinishidori, Morioka, Iwate 020-0045
TEL：019-654-8900 FAX：019-654-8922 Email：jinzainet@iwate-ia.or.jp (Contact Person: Kinno)
Website：http://iwate-ia.or.jp/?l=jp&p=2-3-jinzai

